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GUNSTON HALL EVENT: Annual Kite Festival, Saturday, March 21, noon–5 p.m., Gunston
Hall, 10709 Gunston Road, Mason Neck. Children’s activities, 18th-century costumed characters and games,
and ,more. Adults, $10; ages 6–18, $6; ages 2–5, $2; family (two adults/up to three children), $25.
703/550-9220; gunstonhall.org.
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“Imagination
stretches the available
facts . . . thus
often supplying an
otherwise missing
answer to the ‘Why’
of what happens.”
—BARBARA W. TUCHMAN,
“PRACTICING HISTORY”

ONLINE >> See Paula Felder’s series
at fredericksburg.com/mar yball.

PAULA S. FELDER

Cherry Point on the Yeocomico River in Northumberland County (see map below) is the site of the tract that Richard Hues
left to his widow and her daughter Elizabeth Johnson Bonum. It remained in the family for most of the 18th century.

SEE MARY BALL, PAGE 6

Part four of a seven-part series
that links the early years of Mary
Ball, the mother of George Washing-
ton, to her Northern Neck heritage
and her Washington connections.
BY PAULA S. FELDER
FOR THE FREE LANCE-STAR

TRY AS WE MAY to account
for the mysterious circum-
stances surrounding the

marriage of Joseph Ball’s widow to
Richard Hues (or Hewes), her
third husband, we must resort to
conjecture or deduction.

‘COX’S OLD PLACE NOW YEOCOMICO VIEW FARM IN CHERRY POINT,’
BY DR. MOTLEY BOOKER AND JAMES F. LEWIS

C H E R RY
POINT

THE WORLD OF MARY BALL: CHAPTER FOUR

THE WIDOW JOHNSON’S THIRD HUSBAND

Readers of this series are invited
to pose their own conjectures
where no provable facts have yet
been uncovered.

CREATING ASSETS FOR
THE WIDOW OF JOSEPH BALL

The ardent affection for his wife
demonstrated by Joseph Ball in his
will strongly conveys an image of
her as a charismatic figure. Ball
provided for her lifetime use
(dower rights) of his 720-acre
home estate on Morattico Road.
But he could not legally do more
for her, and after his death it
would pass to his only son, Joseph
J r.

His options were limited, yet
we know that he wished to provide
not only for his widow but also for
her children.

One possible solution that may
have occurred to him or to his
influential friend and neighbor
Robert Carter was to take advan-
tage of the emerging interest in
mineral rights in the Proprietary
lands.

As the agent for Lord Fairfax,
Carter had already begun issuing
patents in Stafford County. Back
in England, merchant partner-
ships were seeking other mining
opportunities. (And of course, we
cannot overlook Gov. Alexander
Spotswood’s precedent in estab-
lishing a mining empire in west-

ern Spotsylvania County.)
How Joseph Ball came to meet

Richard Hues of Northumberland
County shortly before his death
we do not know. But he—or
perhaps Carter—saw a possible
solution to Ball’s need for re-

sources for his second family
after his death.

For this, Ball would need an
eligible successor—a suitor for
his widow who had no family
obligations of his own and who
could patent or purchase new land
to be conveyed to her in her own
right.

With speculators arriving to
patent land in the Fairfax Propri-
etary, and with Robert Carter alert
for candidates, Joseph Ball’s
prospects for finding a suitable
successor were promising.

Richard Hues of Northumber-
land County, whose origins re-
main undiscovered, fulfilled this
mission admirably. Hues owned a
modest parcel of 161 acres on the
Yeocomico River that he had
patented in 1700.


